
Pace the House – Chase the Cat
Play the Game – Focus and Aim
The FF walker is for playful in-
teraction and mobility indoor 
and outdoor on even ground.

FF is a very responsive and stabile walker 
for users relying more on legs and body 
than arm function. 

Your posture is optimized for dynamic 
balance and point of force centred so that 
it is ease to manoeuvre the FF. Support 
parts are carefully fitted around your 
body to maximize your active balance and 
movements, so that you have strength for 
walking and control when turning in nar-
row places. 

The slight tapered front makes turning 
and passing though doorways easy. High 
quality wheels, frame and support parts 
enables you to use your full potential. 

Where to use FF
 ⚫ At home.

 ⚫ Indoor at kindergarten, school, care  
centre and outside on even ground.

 ⚫ Shopping centres, gym, amusement 
parks.

Less strong or very spastic persons may be 
independent indoor but need assistance 
outside. On uneven or hilly ground a push 
pole can be used for assistance. Stronger 
persons with good strength and coordina-
tion can get around outside on solid and 
reasonable even ground independently. 

Get up and go

No more talking over your head

Meet at eye to eye

Dance or play with friends

Choose an active life

FF is a great choice if you:
 ⚫ Want to be mobile.

 ⚫ Find it easier to control leg than arm 
movements.

 ⚫ Find it hard to bend elbow to turn 
handlebar.

 ⚫ Have athetoid movement pattern.

 ⚫ Do not really have eye – hand coordi-
nation or perception to plan the steer-
ing action of a hand steered walker.



 mail@by-conniehansen.com  |  Phone/fax: +45 4819 5064

FF Features
 ⚫ Sizes from app 3 years to adult. If the 
user walk “tip toe” – then add about 5 
cm to leg length to find relevant saddle 
height. 

 ⚫ Large wheels and compact design se-
cure stability and smooth maneuvering.

 ⚫ Except size 0, all sizes have drop link of 
saddle section.

 ⚫ Easy transfer on and off by use of drop 
link of saddle section.

 ⚫ High quality parts secure long durabil-
ity and versatile use.

 ⚫ Durable & stabile design. 

 ⚫ United steering and power by legs  
and body.

 ⚫ Rear wheel drum brake.

 ⚫ Options of different ergonomic multi 
adjustable saddle and chest support 
system.

 ⚫ Longer posts for saddle and body  
support can be supplied.

 ⚫ Multi adjustable mountainbike  
handlebar with brake.

 ⚫ Tool bag.

Examples of accessories  – look in our company brochure and and on our website for latest 
info about colors, parts and accessories, that are used across PETRA, CAVALIER, FF and CROSS RUNNER.

2 PUR supports Leg separating plateMoon Plate behind Push Pole

Measurements 1. X-Small 2. Small 3. Medium 4. Large 5. X-large

User max. height 110 cm 130 cm 150 cm 175 cm 190 cm

User max. weight 30 kg 40 kg 60 kg 80 kg 90 kg

Saddle height 30 - 44 cm 42 - 56 cm 54 - 68 cm 68 - 82 cm 80 - 94 cm

Body support 50 - 78 cm 62 - 90 cm 76 - 108 cm 93 - 125 cm 100 - 138 cm

Handlebar 50 - 70 cm 62 - 82 cm 74 - 94 cm 86 - 108 cm 100 - 120 cm

Total length 70 cm 81 cm 93 cm 105 cm 116 cm

Total width 56 cm 63 cm 69 cm 75 cm 81 cm

Weight 12 kg 14 kg 15 kg 17 kg 18 kg

Front wheels 200mm x 2" 200mm x 2 200mm x 2 200mm x 2 200mm x 2

Rear wheels 12½ x 2" 12½ x 2" 12½ x 2" 12½ x 2" 12½ x 2"


